Novel method of expression and purification of hirudin based on pBAD TOPO, pTYB12 vectors and gene synthesis.
To express recombinant hirudins in Escherichia coli cells, a fragment of chemically synthesized DNA was used, containing codons for the individual amino acids preferred by the host cells. Gene synthesis was based on the design of two DNA fragments, so-called mega primers H1 and H2 with a complementary fragment, and their incubation with Taq polymerase. The gene obtained in this fashion was multiplied using the PCR, and then expressed in E. coli cells with the use of TOPO vectors pBAD and pTYB12. Using this method, hirudins were obtained in the amount of 17 mg/l E. coli strain, with the activity of 17 antithrombin units (ATU)/mg protein. The method can be considered as an easy and inexpensive route to small protein synthesis.